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"Pulling the Plug:
When Does Life Cease?~~
By Jerry Faist
The termmation of life must be
looked at from both -a medical
and theological viewpoint, and
the law should intervene to
protect the final decision.
A doctor, a lawyer and a
theologian spoke to about 200
people at the University on the
question of " Pulling the Plug :
W}len Does Life Cease." The
lecture, sponsored by the
Political Science Club, was held
in the O'Dea Room Thursday,
Nov. 20.
.
Speaking were Dr. Robert
White, Director of Neurosurgery
and Brain Research Laboratory
at
Metropolitan
General
Hospital ,
Fr.
Nicholas
Predovich, S.J . a member of the
religious studies faculty ; and Dr.
Theodore Mums, Law Professor
at Case Western University.
Dr. White says he has been
confronted more and more by the
question of whether his patient is
dead or alive.
This highly debated subject
gained importance during the
heart transplant era, which
started in 1968. lt grew increasingly important to determine death quickly, so the organs
could be used reliably for transplant. "In order to be transplanted, the heart has to be
removed from the patient immediately after death.. It was
agreed that death occurs when
the heart stops and the patient is
unable to breathe," White said.
White said that while a medical
diagnosis is important, the decision must be founded on a firm
moral basis.
F'r. Predovich agrees with
wme.•w~Dt~~tla8l--.a.m

an aspects, not just according to
the medical viewpoint," he said.
Medically, death can be pinpointed to a certain time. The law
upholds this decision. However,
" Theologically. it is impossible to

pinpoint when ltfe ends,"
Predovich said.
This problem must be resolved
before the " plugs are pulled".
The terms "ordinary" and
"extraordinary" are being used
arbitrarily and serve to further
complicate
the
question
Predovich said there must be a
moral meaning applied to these
terms. This decision centers on
the person, not on the means.
" Maybe tbe question should be
who pulls the plugs rather than
when should the plugs be pulled,"
Predovich said. If the person is
incapable of making this
decision, then someone else must
make it for him. But who is
capable of making such a
decision?
In order to "pull the plug,"
there must be a distinction made
between letting a person die and
killing the person. Predovich said
that injecting an air bubble Into
the patient is homicide. However,
the use of morphine <a pain
killer) is justified, even though
used in large doses it can bring
the end to a person's life.
Predovich said the law must
intervene to protect the final
decision.
Dr. Murns agrees with
Predovich. He said, "While there
is a working principle that d6es
dif{erentlate between killing
someone and letting them die,
society should not push a moral
decision into the courtroom."
Laws do operate, but are rarely
invoked. People should not turn
to a technical expert concerning
a moral problem. "The plugs are
pulled, and the law does not interfer e with the family or
............ TbelawwtlfMt......,

in and scream 'homicide', "
Murns said.
Murns feels the Jaw should
excuse conduct and mitigate
harshness if there was a wellintentioned. affirmative act.

There is no criminal or civil
wrong for the failure to use
"extraordinary means.''
According to Murns, the law
should let the current situation
operate because any ruling has to
be a moral decision. The law
leaves the decision up to the
health profession, because "we
shouldn't turn hospital rooms
mto courtrooms." By making
strict laws this wiiJ happen
The law cannot be locked into
this problem. If it is, physicians
will look up their decision in a
book to make sure it is legal. Only
through a moral and medical
background can this question be
resolved, and the law must
function only t~ protect this

Twenty student teams participated in the tricycle race
sponsored by Lamdba Chi Rho on November 21. Because
the weight of &.be riders caused damage to the trikes,
final heats were postponed untO spring, when seven
teams will participate. Photo av am ButcMr

Pass/ Fail Enrollment Declines
Bv Paula Bruening and

Mary Beth to·•owers
In spite of the fact that students
are permitted to take up to 24
semester hours on the Pass-Fail
basis, there has been a definite
decrease in the number of
students who elect to take advantage of this option.
According
to the Un~

.,"~~~~

~
on m.t
earn a Jn"ade of 'C' or bi~her to be

eligible for the 'Pass' grade A
student who bas registered for a
course on the basis of Pass-Fail,
who completes the course with
any grade below 'C' will receive

However, Britt feels that
that grade and tt will be included
in the computation of the enrollment in P-F has declined
student's average ." Students because students are becoming
may not use the P-F option for more aware of the practical
more than one course a semester implications of Pass-Fail. In
and may not elect P-F for any many ways, students feel that
there is no real benefit in taking
course in a major sequence.
Fr. Laurence Britt, Dean of P-F courses. Because 'D' and 'F'
the College of Arts and Sciences grades are still counted in the
commented that Pass-Fail was point average, P-F is not an easy
way out of a letter grade
.s.e.t up_ to. t.im~ .s1~
explore ~ subjects they StUdents have experienced that
might not otherwise consider. P-F credits are not easily
Students who might not be able to transferable. and that they are
do A work are still willing to try a somewhat frowned upon by
course under the Pass-Fail graduate and professional
schools.
system.

Parking
Permits that
GoremainonunsoldSale
The Business Office wiiJ
will be sold at
be

seUing parking permits in the
Student Service Center only on
the following days: DECEMBER
8 and 9, 1975.
Sales will be to all students,
regardless of class, from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. The procedure will
be to fill out the application
completely and present it to the
cashier together with your
money, and the permit will be
issued to you. The general permit
costs $15 and the restricted
permit costs $5.
Please be sure to attach the
permit to your windshield so that
it will not become lost between
semesters. According to our
parking regulations, aU parking
fees are non-refundable.
From December 18 until
January 16, permits will be sold
in the Service Center, business
division. Any general permits

Band

The University's concert band
ensemble wJU give a free
as concert Friday.
6th, at 8 p.m. in Kulas
wiU conduct the
111-~·mem ber concert band. Among
the selections will be "A
Christmas Festival," ''American
Folk Rhapsody," "Jingle Bell
Fantasy," a medley from ''The
Sound of Music," and "The
Vanished Army" march.
The jazz ensemble, directed by
Paul Rose, a senior from Beaver,
Pa , will perform "Intermission
""In the Mood," "One Note
", "Get It On," "Lonely
'"Gom' Out of My Head,"
Jude"

By Sally O'Neil
The Men's Glee Club Christmas Concert, titled "A Yuletide
Carroll," will be held on
December 6 al8:00 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium The Glee Club,
under the direction of Mr.
Reynold Ellis, will perform a
variety of seasonal and popular
music Among the selections will
be "Christmas Day" from the
Broadway musical "Promises,
Promises" and the "Fanfare for
Christmas Day" by Martin Shaw.
The program will also include the
performance of "Rose" from the
musical "George M. " and many
more.

The Women's Glee Club from
the College of St. Elizabeth,
Convent Station, New Jersey,
will provide half the evening's
entertainment. The two choral
groups will jojntJy sing two
portions of Handel's "Messiah":
" And the Glory of the Lord" and
the "Alleluia chorus.'' Tickets
wtll be sold at the door, $1.50 for
adults and $1.00 for students.
The College of St. Elizabeth
will be the first stop on the G
Club's Spring tour. The tour
be April 1· 5 and the Club's ot
stops will be at Alberta JvinllTitJisJ
CoUege in New Haven, vurmt:~.:u-1
cut and St. Joseph's College
West Hartford.

Hunger
Funds
Raised
Through fasting and

con·
tributions, students raised more
than $300 during the recent
National Hunger Day. Some 350
resident students gave up one or
more meals, resulting in a $230
rebate from the campus food
service. These funds will be
donated to OXFAM-Amcrica. a
"third
world"
relief
organization. The additional
funds, raised at collection
stations on campus, will be given
to Cleveland's East Side Hunger
Center for Christmas distribution
to the needy.

the Belvoir Guardhouse from 9
a .m. until 3 p.m. on January 19
and 20. Restricted permits will be
sold at the Belvoir Guardhouse
January 19 and 20 from 5:30p.m.
to 8 p.m. After that, sales wiU be
in the Student Service Center at
the regular hours.
Remember - You need your
license plate number to complete
the application form ; bring it
with you.

Display Cases
Available

Presenlly available
for
student, faculty and staff l.L'ie are
the 3 library display cases. The
Baltic Club and Irish Qub have
taken advantage of this facility,
and Fr. Mohler is using one case
for a display featuring his books.
The display cases offer an opportunity for members of the
University to make others aware
of their activities.

Rome Slides
Presented
A group of students who attended Loyola University in
Rome will give a slide presentation of their study abroad on
Wed. Dec. 10 from 12:00-2:00 in
the Alumni Lounge Information
can be obtained for students
interested in the program for the
spring session and either
semester or lhe '75 '76 school
year
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Social and Political Activism Urged
By Patty Lamiell

Academicians
have
worried for the last five years
about the lack of social
conscien<'" on the college
campus. ·fhe current woes of
the economist have startled
us to the realization that a
college diploma is not an
insurance policy for the good
life, and the dog-eat-dog
philosophy of the real world
has filtered down our
impregnable ivory tower,

The John Carroll of the '70's
faculty members, John
Sweeney and Kathleen has no need to smear blood on
Barber, have been involved in the military science building
state and local government or stage sit-ins on Cedar
Road. But the channels for
for years.
Many students have been important social and political
receptive to these concerns activism are still quite
and .have shown interest in visible. We must come out
something besides competing from academic hibernation
also selling Christmas cards for grades . Much more and exploit the opportunities
available.
to benefit UNICEF. Two support is needed.

"It's hard to get excited about Communism in Italy when we have to pass a
test tomorrow. ARd for all of us here,
tucked away in the suburban good life,
it's easy to ignore the starving kids in
Hough."

However, some people still
pour time and boundless
energy into raising our
consciousness beyond the
campus. What is more
encouraging, there are many
H's hard to get excited who listen.
about Communism in Italy
Recent cases in point are
when we have to pass a test
tomorrow. And for all of us the Hunger Drive sponsored
here, tucked away in the by the Room and the debate
suburban good life, it's easy on "Pulling the Plug "
to ignore the starving kids in sponsored by the Political
Science Club. The Room is
Hough.

Glee Clubs and Band
Should Coordinate
]oint Effort
By Dan Busta
This weekend the men 's
glee club and band will be
performing on different
evenings. Next Saturday tbe
women's glee club will be
singing for Christmas Carroll

separate concerts is the
occasional redundance of
songs. A coordinated concert
by the two glee clubs would
eliminate the chance of
repeating carols.
the

most

~~~~~--....-...~---~~~~~r~e~~~~:~~w~o~u~
Christmas
Carroll
be
Evening. Or maybe a joint
effort could be made in late
fall, on an evening when there
are no other scheduled
activities.
Even if it would not be
possible to coordinate the
glee clubs and band for one
evening, the planned dates
this weekend make little
sense .
Cramming
the
concerts together on both
weekend nights, and in
competition with other activities, can only result in poor
The glee club and band will attendance.
be splitting their audience
this weekend. In conjunction
I wonder if we'll receive
with the other planned any Letters to the Editor next
activities, a low att.endance at week complaining about
the concerts would not be student apathy as evidenced
surprising.
by an empty house at Kulas
Another drawback of this weekend.

With the mixer tonight and
the
Christmas
Dance
tomorrow, the Beta's and
band will find the going rough
in competing for an audience.
The question is simply
stated: Why can't the glee
clubs and band cooperate and
organize an evening in
concert? There is no sense in
competing against each other
when they all provide
entertainment;
common
namely, singing and instrumental music.

_ ____;__Letters to the Editor--A Round of
Applause for
Lambda Chi Rho
To the Editor:
The officers of the Student
Union would like
to
commend the Sisterhood of
Lambda Chi Rho in its
sponsoring and coordinating
the Tricycle Races on
November 21. This service
sorority has succeeded in
arousing the spirit of some
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listless
students
and
generated the initial spark
needed for future student
endeavors.

are available spaces. As most
students realize, if their
classes are not early in the
morning , the chance of
finding a parking space in the
A round of applause should lot is next to mi.
be given for their initiative in
planning an activity which
This is a grave injustice to
would not only provide the students, considering a
enjoyment, but also the parking permit costs fifteen
involvement of students dollars per semester. Another
which is lacking in many injustice associated with the
other events.
lack of spaces is the scarcity
of other parking places. The
Hopefully, at the close of vast majority of the streets
the Fall semester, plans are surrounding the university
already in the making to are limited to one hour parkinsure some activities of the ing only.
same caliber for next Spring.
The University Heights
Sincerely, police have taken to these
The Student Union Officers streets and literally plastered
students' cars with parking
violations. This means that a
with a permit arrivLimited Parking student
ing after 10 a.m. has to take
bis chances by parking on the
streets and receiving the
for Commuters
three dollar violation. The
To the Editor:
University has an obligation
For the past three years l to provide each and every
have observed what I feel is a permit holder with a parking
serious
problem.
The place, no matter what time
University provides limited he arrives at school.
parking far its students.
Semester after semester the
school continues to sell more
Ticketed more than once,
Michael Perry
parking permits than there
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Ford Trip

Middle Kingdom Beckons
BY OWEN J. DOUGHERTY

Ronald Reagan, when not being chased by lunatics with toy guns
and hunting along the campaign trail for an all night drugstore to
replenish his supply of Brylcream, speaks candidly and sometimes
even perceptiviely about foreign affairs. Reagon in a recent interview
asked why the Chinese leaders could not visit America for a change. It
would be hard for the Chinese leaders to visit because we are not sure
who they are and because Jerry Ford likes to travel. Mr. Ford got a
better reception in Peking than he did in New Hampshire. Mr.
Reagon's remark is an intriguing proposition and just imagine what
hordes of Chinese bureaucrats in blue Mao suits would do for New
York's economy. Better to have detente than default.
The Chinese would buy out all the souvenir shops which sell the little
plastic relicas of the Statue of Liberty. <The Chinese might even be
able to buy the real Statue of Liberty If the Japanese do not get her
first). Mao and his lovely wife Chiang Ching could take in a few Broadway plays to get ideas for Chinese ballets. While they were in New
York, Mr. and Ms. Mao could see how the exports were selling at
Bloomingdale's and even visit the UN for entertainment.
Alas, this will never come to pass and Jerry Ford, the travelling
salesman of democracy from Grand Rapids has packed his pipes and
chop sticks and shuffled off to the Middle Kingdom. So far this trip is
shaping up to rank with the best of his other road shows.
The Chinese have a saying that a journey of many miles begins with
a single step and so the President was very careful walking down the
airplane ramp on this trip. Richard Nixon was fond of an ancient
Chinese proverb which he interpreted as "One picture is worth ten
thousand votes." It is fast becoming a ritual that an incumbent
President visit China at dawn of an election year. President Ford has
brought along enough camera crews, reporters, photographers, and
TV technicians to tuck point the Great Wall. As the President stepped
from his plane the Chjnese Army Band played the wrong college song,
instead of playing the fight song of his alma mater the band played the
song of the U of Michigan' s arch rival Michigan State, but it is the
thought that counts.
After flying over 12,000 miles to China, the White House said that
Mr. Ford's trip is a mission of modest expectations which is translated
as nothing of substance will be accomplished. Mr. Ford bas only six
hours of talks planned for the ftrst three days and will work on his
State of the Union address and the new Budget for fiscal 19'n His
aides are also looking for a pool in which the President can keep up his
exercise.
Mr. Ford is a practitioner of personal diplomacy, in t.tte style of his
mentor Henry Kissinger. Mr. Ford will spend most of the time trying
to decipher who the new leadership of China will be. Mao will probably
forego an afternoon nap to receive the President, toward the end of the
week. Mao · will uot
~
...._. hiiU 't I
recognition between the two counbies because he has trouble
recognizing bis Secretary these days. Mao can no longer speak
coherently because of his age and so any bargaining done between be
and the President will be done on an equal footing.
The patriarchs are beginning to fade from the scene. Mao is 81, Chou
en Lai is Tl and afCiicted with severe heart disease. A yoWlg
revolutionary has assumed the day to day administration of the
government. He is Teng Hsiao-ping, who is barely 5 ft. tall and 71
years old. Teng is no paper tiger and he is fervently opposed to
Dentente in all forms. In his banquet toast to Ford, Mr. Teng
castigated the Russians for harboring ulterior motives behind their
overtures for peace.
- All in all, the only thing to come from this Sin-sojourn was an in·
formative description of Mr. Ford's dinner by Barbara Walters on live
television which included Chinese stuffed cabbage with chestnuts and
steamed fish . After reading the menu, I see why George Bush is
anxious to come home, e'llen if it means heading the CIA. Jerry Ford,
the Marco Polo of Michigan, bas done it again.

~-Events
Friday. December 5

These three characters are from the Dobama Theater's production of Don Robertson's
first play "Amazing Grace." The work is a deeply-felt play about violence, wbJch poses
the question " why do we do t he terrible things we do to one another?" Fl'om left ls Patt
Griffin Mlller , as a whorehouse madam; Mary Ann Sheboy as Grace's mother; and
Marilyn Caplane as Sister Agatha, a teacher.

Cleveland Happenings

~oventry
By Jim Boehnlein
And Mary Carr

p.m.,

ConCessioos-3:50 p.m ., Mass 4:10p.m .
Bicentennial Lecture; "The Immigrant Contribution to America," by
George J. Prpic, history proCessor, Jardine Room. Cree admission, 7:30
p.m.
Reader's Theater, a program of prose, poetr y and drama, Oral In·
\.. terpretation Students, Little Theater, free, 7:30 p.m.

The Carroll News
Published by the student$ of Jolvl ca rroll Unverslty from their editorial and
business offices in University Height$, Ohio 44118 ( 216) 491--4398. Subscri ptions Sl
per year . Rept"esented for national advertising by National Advertlsl119 Ser·
vices, Inc., Col lege Publishers Represenatlves, 18 East 50th St., New Yortt, N.Y.,
Opinions expressed in this publica tion a re those of the editor with ai?P'"oval of f!le
Editorial Board and do not necessarily reflect the pOlicy of the Umverslty or 1b
students.

Many of the shops that have
been there for years can please a
variety of tastes. The newly
expanded Coventry Books invites
the shopper to browse. Record
Revolution has one of the largest
record and tape selections in the
city of Cleveland. They will have
whatever you are looking for.
One of the specialty clothing
stores is Bill Jones' Leather Shop
which features natural leather
goods such as boots, belts,
jackets, and bags. Ward's Folly
and the Generation Gap
specialize in the newest fashions
for both men and women.
Coventryard \s the newer

If you are tired of Christmas
shopping in the huge impersonal
malls that are now found in every
city , o1· if you are tired of seeing
the same old gifts in every
department store, then a trip to
Coventry
Village
before
Christmas may be the answer for
you.
The Village consists of three
city blocks on Coventry Road
between Euclid Heights Blvd.
and Mayfield Road. Once a
center of the youth culture in the
late 1960's, the area is now attempting to appeal to a wider
variety of people thro h its section o£ lhe vma

shop, more clothing stores, and
even a new Greek restaurant.
This charming area consists of a
brick courtyard surrounded by
the new shops on all sides. Some
of the more unusual shop names
to be found here a re The
Elephant's Trunk and High Tide,
Rock Bottom.
More shops and restaurants
are planned for the area in the
near future, but there is enough
activity at this lime to allow for a
leisurely afternoon or evening of
Christmas shopping.

~a.......,~».
....... , . . . . . . . pi'JUery

You have something to
share with the people
of the rural South and
Appalachia - yourself.
Find out about the
opportunities open to

• All credits transfer

Schedule -----....."'

Charity Christmas Sale, The Room , 11 a .m . · I p.m .. every day.
Student Union Mixer, Gym, 9p.m. · 1 a .m
Theta Kappa Christmas Charity Party, O'Dea Room, 8:30p.m · I
a.m. , $1.99, Cor Marydale Christmas Fund Cor the Aged.
Saturday. December 6
DAT Christmas Dance, O'Dea Room. band "Casual Aquaintance." 9
p.m.· 1 a.m.
Men's Glee Club Concert, Kulas, $1.50 adults, $1.00 students,~ p.m.
Room 1, "The Radio Show," "Bradley and Maurer,"75 cents wtth Cee
card, $1.00 without, 9:30p.m. · l a.m.
Monday, Decembe r 8
Immaculate Conception Masses. Main Chapel- 11 a.m., 12 noon, 4:30
p.m., 7:30p.m. Murphy-11:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Decem~r 10
Advent Rite oC Reconciliation. Main Chapel, Penance Servace 3:30

features Specialty Shops

• 60 Courses each semester
ANTHROPOLOGY • BUSINESS & ECONOMICS • CLASSICAL
FINE ARTS •

you as a Glenmary

HISTORY e ITALIAN e PHILOSOPHY • POLITICAL SCIENCE •

Priest, Brother or Sister.

STUDIES e

ENGLISH &

ITALIAN

LIT. •

PSYCHOLOGY e THEATRE e THEOLOGY

for ftee Information oboVt oppor·
IVnllies wi1tl Glenm<liY Home Misslonels. INT1te

• 13th Year - 275 Students
• Campus villa overlooks Rome

Gl£NMAAY t~oom 50
8oY46404

MANY STATE SCHOLARSHIPS TRANSFER

Cincinnati. OhiO 45246

APP LICATI ONS ACCEPTED NOW FOR
'76 SPRI NG SEMESTER & 1976-77 ACADEMIC YEAR

.--------------------

0

FOit INFOftlttfATION MAlL. TO: LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CH ICAGO

ROME CENTER OFFICE. 6525 N SHERIDAN RD., CHICAGO, ILL. 60626
Name
--

School

NOme-----

Address

Clly

0

Also pjeo$8 send free
17" x 22" God Mode Me
Poster. Shown Abo\IG.
Send tree posler only

Slate

Zip

ACCEPTANCE PRIORITY IS GIVEN TO
I JOHfli CARROLL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DUE TO
AFFILIATION 1/'JITH THE ROME CENTER.

~S----------
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------------=-----------------------Denison Dishes Out First Setback

Cagers Seek First Triumph Tonight
By Dan Fickes

ln scoring
easy
two points last Tuesday night. Tbe Blue Streaks hosted
Denison University and lost 75--'5. Pholo Bv Bill But~

"We'll bounce back. We'D be
ready on Friday," asserted Blue
Streak basketball coach Ed
Janka after his team lost its first
game to Denision University by a
75-65 margin last Tuesday.
_
The cagers' leading scorer was
Dudley Murphy, who amassed 15
points. Both teams totaled up 22.
personal fouls, while Denison outrebounded Carroll 46-29.
Janka felt the team's biggest
problem was its failure to adjust
from an inside to an outside
game. Co-captain Tim Cannon
echoed this when he said, "We
just C()uldn't get into our offense.
There was no outside shooting."
Other problems, noted Janka,

were poor rebounding and fouls .
The Streaks trailed the entire
second period and were down by
13 points several times They cut
the margin to six points, but
never surpassed that.
"We must find a level of consistency and balance," Janka
says of lbe season. He cites as his
team's strengths: speed, a sense
of teamwork, and the ability to
shoot well.
About the Streaks' practices
the coach states, "We've been on
a rollercoaster. Then £irst couple
of weeks went very well, then we
went into a slump. The last four
or five days have been good.
Carroll started practice Nov. 1,
as did all other PAC colleges.
The team's quality will be

Streak Matmen Open Season Tomorrow
By John Jackson

Tomorrow
the
varsity
wrestling team will open its
season in an attempt to defend
last year's NCAA Division lli
grappling crown. Tomorrow's
competition will be provided by
two tough Division I schools,
Bowling Green and University of
Cincinnati.
This triangular meet should
prove to be interesting for Coach
DeCarlo's troops because of the
shuffled and patched line-up the
Blue Streaks are entering on the
mat. With the graduation of Joe
Bertolone, two time National
Champ in the heavyweight
division, and with the loss of AllAmeri•n ..a ... ...BeaU (150)
and AI Hess (158) large holes had
to be filled. DeCarlo thinks he's
patched his team well.
Overall, the Streaks seem to be
strong. At the 118 pound
classification, co-captain Jack
Mulhall has won the starting
nod.
In the 126 pound division, the
Streak's boast A1 Evangelista, an
NCAA rurmerup in 1974, and a
strong wrestler last year.
Another hole in the wrestling
the 134
I

.e~k'J

pound class with co-captain Mark
Hawald going up the 142 pound
class. Hawald, last year's NCAA
Division III Champ, is looking
towards another undefeated
season. However, sophomore
letterman Joseph Constantino
has filled in at 134 and looks
strong enough to keep the
competition at bay.
The 150 pound slot which was
deserted by Becks is a major
concern of DeCarlo. Senior Mike
Behm, freShman Jim Coyne and
junior Nick Cipollo will battle for
this position.
James Weir, a highly-touted
and talented sophomore, should
ably replace Hess at the 158

pound division. Weir, last year's proved veterans junior Tom
Most Valuable Freshman and Maurer and senior co-captain
NCIT champ, has looked im- Ken Meditz. Maurer has earned
pressive in two tough preseason the start for tomotTOw.
tournaments and will probably
Kevin Hinkel, last year's Most
become a mainstay in the Streak Improved Wrestler, will wrestle
lineup.
at 190. Hinkel , a junior, will rely
DeCarlo, in an attempt to on his strength to improve on last
strengthen the lineup, has year's record.
•
switched juni.or Brad Bowman,
Two freshmen recruits, Mike
NCAA champ at 177 pounds last Ahern and John Dolce, will battle
year, to the 167 pound plot. for the heavyweight spot
Bowman's quickness
and deserted by Bertolone.
strength should ensure him a
repeat championship.
In dropping Bowman down to
the 167 pound division, DeCarlo
has opened the 177 pound class to
open warfare between two

demonstrated by its schedule,
which, Janka observed, might be
the toughest in six to eight years.
"We're considered contenders
for the PAC title, and I definitely
feel the champsionship is attainable."
"Co-captains Cannon and
Chuck Lytle agree. Says Cannon,
"li we play the way we can we
should have the best season
we've had in three years."
Because of greater experience,
believes Janka, the Streaks have
improved since last year when
they compiled a 1o-10 record.
The coach considers his team
to have seven starters, all of
whom are experienced. These
are: Chuck Lytle, Tim Cannon,
Dudley Murphy, Jim Skerl, Saul
Cyvas, Dennis Hill, and Ken Rebmer.
The cagers compete next in the
Case Tournament which is being
held tonight and tomorrow at
Case
Western
Reserve
University. Their first game is
tonight at 8 p.m. U they win, they
play tomorrow night; if they lose
they play tomorrow afternoon.
The Blue Streak Classic, which
is in its second year, will be at
Carroll on Friday, Dec. 12 and
Saturday, Dec. 13. Janka urges
students to support the tournament, because, he says it will
continue only if they do so.

******** Sporis Shorts ********
The volleyball results from
Thursday Nov. 20 had the Rejects
A down I.X.Y.- B, B.F.B.G.
walloped Bolos, the Desperadoes
blasting the Ski Club, I.X.Y.-A
frustrated l.P.T.-A, the Unholy 9
burned Flash. and the Byonic
Ball-Joints forfeited to the
Rejects B.
1,
the
Monday,
Dec.
Desperadoes upset Magilla's
Gorillas 2-15, 17-15, 15-9. I.X.Y.-B
nailed the Ski Club in two
straight, 15-13 and 15-11. A.K.Y.A. and Afro Am proved to be
close competitors when A.K.Y-A
won the set 15-13, ll-15, 15-10.
I.X.Y.-A extended their winning
streak when they derailed the

Unholy 9 in two games. The
Rejects A, last years defending
champion. destroyed B.F.B.G ..
O.F.F
eliminated
Puta.

McLEVElAND

~-~SE

STUDENTS~

Shaw's classic comedy

Drury Theatre

Thru Dec. 21l

Student Rate $2.$0
Wed.·Fri.·Sun. (With J.D.)

Reservations 795-7600

PIZZA
and
SPAGHETTI
HOUSE

One out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better

;;;~;t;;ir,;~;arted. ~

I
5711 Mayfi•ld Road
Mayfi•ld Htt.

FORA FEW GOOD MEN.

449-2350

~

CAAAClt 3TUDENTS: THE TIME IS NOW TO

:a

C•dar & Gr••n
South Euclid

382-3560

Sunday, December 7
7:30P.M. Kulas Auditorium
75° with Fee Card

~.50

without

APPLY

FOR~R!RJNF.

CORPS COMMISSIONING

PROGRAM - TAKE THE TEST TO REX:OME: ONE OF
THE BE...'>T - SEE THE MARINE REffiESENTATIVES
AT THE STUDENT .ACTlVITY CENTER FROM 9:00

A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. ON 8 & 9 DECEMBER 1975.

